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Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) is the Government of Canada's national
housing agency. We help Canadians gain access to a wide choice of qualit¡ affordable homes.

Our mortgage loan insurance program has helped many Canadians realíze their dream of
owning a home.We provide financial assistance to help Canadians most in need to gain access
to safe,affordable housing.Through our research,we encourage innovation in housing design
and technolog¡ community planning, housing choice and finance.We also work in parìnership
with industry and otherTeam Canada members to sell Canadian products and expertise in
foreign markets, thereby creat¡ng fobs for Canadians here at home.

We offer a wide variety of information products to consumers and the housing industry
to help them make informed purchasing and business decisions.With Canada's most
comprehensive selection of information about housing and homes, we are Canada's largest
publisher of housing information.

ln everything that we do, we are helping to improve the quality of life for Canadians
in communities across this country.We are helping Canadians live in safe,secure homes.
CMHC is home to Canadians.

You can also reach us by phone at I 800 668-2642
(outside Canada call (613) 748-2003)
By fax at I 800 245-9274
(outside Canada (613) 748-2016)

To reach us online, visit our home page at www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation supports the Government of Canada
policy on access to informat¡on for people with disabilities. lf you w¡sh ro obrain rhis
publication ¡n alternative formars, call I 800 668-2642. 
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Executive Summarrl

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporatron
(CMHC) led a project involving 13 agencies/

participants in 7 Canadian provinces to
evaluate dual-flush toilet technology
regarding:

1. public perception, acceptance,

and satisfaction;

2. water savings compared to 6-L or
13-L toilets; and

3. cost-effecdveness compared to 6-L or

13-L toilets.

Dual-flush toilets utilize 2 flush options: a

6-L full flush for solids and a 3-L flush for
liquid waste.

A small number of 6-L toilet models were

installed as part of this project to serve as a

comparison to the dual-flush toilet: 6 TOTO
Draþes, 4 Niagara flapperless, 2 Yitra
\l/ellingtons, and I \üesternPottery Aris.

Public Perception, Acceptance,
and Satisfaction with Toilets

A total of 158 customer satisfaction surveys

were completed as part of this project. The

following list summarizes the survey results'

. All of the toilets included in the

progrâm received averâge ratings

ranging between 7.2 and 7.9 out of 10

(the Caroma dual-flush toilet scored 7.8)

[see Appendix 1 Participant Surve¡
Customer Satisfaction Surve¡ #7].

. Participants stated that they were

willing to pay an additional cost for
the toilets included in the program-
approximately $25 more for the

Niagara Flapperless and the \(/estern

Potteries Aris, and $45 more for the

Caroma dual-flush and TOTO Draþe.

' 85 per cent of all the toilets in the

program had average ratings of Good

or Satisfactory on appearance, clearing

solids and clearing liquids.

. 66 per cent of participants said they

would definitely recommend dual-flush

toilets to others.

. 60 per cent said they definitely liked
the dual-flush toilet better than their
existing toilet.

. 100 per cent ofthe responses stated

that they liked the dual-flush
technology.

. Bowl streaking was the largest single

complaint about the Caroma dual-flush
toilet.

Water Savings

The dual-flush toilets in the program reduced

existing flush volumes by about 68 per cent

when installed in single-family homes

[average flush volumes of existing toilets is

L4] Ll, 56 per cent when installed in office

washrooms [average flush volumes of existing

toilets is 14.5 L], and 52 per cent when

installed in the participating coffee shop

fthe existing toilet flushing with 10.9 L].
The actual volume of water saved is dependant

upon how often the toilet is flushed. Less

\Mater savings are achieved if the dual-flush

toilet is used in a faciliry equipped with urinals.

The data collected as part of this progrâm

indicated that dual-flush toilets save

approximately 26 per cent more water than

conventional6-L toilets when used to replace

existing non-efficient toilets (in this study

non-efficient toilets averaged 14.1 L).



Dual-flush Toilet Project

Cost-Effectiveness of Dual-flush Toilets

The cost-effecdveness of a toilet reflects the
reladonship between the cost of the toilet and
the associated water savings. However, toilets
may be selected for a number of reasons

including design, water savings, performance,
cost, colour, etc. Cost-effectiveness
calculations consider only the cost and flush
volume of a toilet, and the nn'o factors are not
related, for example, more expensive toilets
do not flush with less water.

Although the Caroma Carauelle and Tasman

toilets appear to be as cost-effective as other
"high-end" toilets, virtually no "high-end"
toilet is as cost-effective as an entry level or
"commodiry" toilet. This result \Mas not
unexpécted, for example, maximizing water
savings is not generally the primary
consideration for customers purchasing
"high-end" toilets.

il
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Section I - lntroduction

As the strain on municipal water systems

continues to increase, demand-side

management (DSM) has quicklY been

recognized as being a cost-effèctive alternative

"source" of water to expanding supply

infrastructure (suppþside management or

SM). Effectively implementing water

efficiency measures can extend the life of
both water and wastewater systems by

allowing larger populations to be serviced

with existing infrastructure and, thereb¡

ultimately reducing the costs to customers.

Currently, 6-L toilets are mandated for new

residential construction in only a handful of
locations within Canada. The 1996 Ontario

Building Code mandates 6-L toilets province

wide. A similar regulation exists for the ciry

of Vancouver as part of their 1994 Building

By-law. The same 6-L (L6-gallons) flush

requirement is mandated across the entire

USA.

An even more innovative approach is the

dual-flush technology which provides a

choice of 2 different flush volumes (for

example, 3-L and 6-L) depending on use.

Dual-flush technology is mandated in

Australia and Singapore and though 1 dual-

flush toilet is CSA approved the technology

is sdll relatively unknown in Canada'

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporatron
(CMHC) led a national project involving

13 agencies/participants in 7 provinces

to evaluate dual-flush toilet technology in
Canada with regards to:

1. public perception, acceptance, and

satisfaction with dual-flush toilets;

2. system performance and water

consumption comPared to 6-L or
13-L toilets; and

3. cost-effecdveness compared to 6-L or

13-L toilets.

Dual-flush Toilets

At the time of this project only dual-flush

toilets from Caroma Industries Ltd. were CSA

approved in Canada. These \Mere the only

dual-flush toilets used for the project as the

goal here was to evaluate certified dual-flush

technology rather than to identify problems

with unproven makes and models'

Theoretically, a toilet using 3 L for liquid
waste and 6 L for solid waste would flush

with an average of about 3.8 Ll-a savings of
almost 37 per cent more than the design flush

volume of a standard 6-L toilet. Data

collected as part of this project was analyzed

to determine actual savings.

Figure l: Dual-flushToilet & Flush Selection



Dual-flush Toilet Proiect

Comparison w¡th other Ultra Low-Flow
(ULF) Toilets

Caroma dual-flush toilets use a "washdown'

flush action vs. the more common (in North
America) siphonic flush action. In washdown
toilets the waste is 'þushed" out of the bowl
by the flush, while in siphonic toilets the
waste is 'þulled" or siphoned out of the bowl
by the flush.

A small number of other 6-L toilet models

were also installed as part of this project to
serve as a comparison in customer satisfaction.

These additional models included 6 TOTO
Draket 4 Niagara Fløpperless, 2 Yirra
Wellington?, and 1 \Øestern Pottery Aris.

The Aris toilet flushes in a conventional
manner, while the Fløpperless and Draþe
models both incorporate innovative flushing
mechanisms.

. The Niagara Flapperless uses a tipping
bucket rather than a flapper to provide
water for flushing. The bucket is
situated near the top of the toilet tank
and is designed to hold a volume of
water only slightly greater than 6 L.
\Mhen the handle is depressed, the
bucket "tips" and the water is
discharged into to bowl.

. The TOTO Draþe uses a proprietary
3-inch flapper. The toilet, therefore,
flushes approximately twice as quickly
as toilets using a standard 2-inch
flapper. TOTO calls this system of
flushing the GRAVITY MAX system.

Footnotes

Based on a ratio of approximately 3
"short" flushes for every "long" flush.

The Vitra toilets were added to the
project to replace rwo toilets that were

broken during shipping. No data was

collected regarding the Vitra toilets.

2
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Site Selection

A total of 70 toilets were installed as part of
this project-56 Caroma dual-flush toilets3,

9 TOTO Drakes,4 Niagara Flapperless, anð,

1 \Øestern Pottery Arisa.Ten Caroma toilets

were installed in single-family homes, 15 in
a single multi-unit apartment building, and

31 in ICI sites (offices, golf courses, schools,

coffee shop).The 9 Draþes and the 4 Fkpperhss

were all installed in ICI sites, while the single

Aris was installed in Durham's municipal
offìce. As such, parts of the data anaþis have

been delineated to reflect the various sectors

involved.

The following list identifies the 13

participants in the program:
. Calgary, Alberta

. Durham Region, Ontario

. GVRD, British Columbia

. Halton Region, Ontario

. Minto Properry Management, Ontario

. Québec City, Quebec

' Regina, Saskatchewan

' St. Johns, Newfoundland

. Toronto, Ontario

. Vernon, British Columbia

. Victoria, British Columbia

. \Øaterloo, Ontario

. Manitoba Conservation, Manitoba

Participant details and site locations are

attached as Appendix 4.

Survey: public percept¡on

Customer Satisfaction Surveys were provided

at each location in order to gauge public
perception of the dual-flush toilet technology

(see Appendix 1). Survey Respondents

included end users as well as lead contâcts

for each site. Some sites put up signs

explaining the dual-fl ush technology.

Flush volume and frequency: compar¡son

with existing toilets

The relative effectiveness of the dual-flush

toilet was determined by physically measuring

the two parameters that contribute to the

total water demands related to toilet flushing:

1. Flush Volume-flush volumes of the

existing toilets and "long" and "short"

flush volumes of the dual-flush toilets

were measured using an inline water

meter (Figure 2). Note that the meter

was only installed temporarily to

determine the flush volumes of existing

and replacement toilets and was

removed prior to the toilets being

used by participants.

2. Number of Flushes-electronic flush

counters were installed in the existing

toilets and 2 counters were installed in

the dual-flush toilets to count both
"long" and "shott" flushes (Figure 3).

A significant increase in the total

number of flushes ât âny site would
indicate an increased incidence of
"double-flushing". The monitoring
program was to include 1 month
of "pre-monitoring" existing toilet
and between 1 and 2 months of
"post-monitoring" replacement toilet
(depending upon the rype of site).

3



Dual-flush Toilet Proiect

Figure 2: Measuring FlushVolumes

3

Footnotes

Fifteen of the dual-flush toilets were

installed in a single low-rise apartment
building in Toronto.

It is expected that data from the 56 dual-
flush installation sites is accurate to
within approximately tI3 per cent with
a 95 per cent confidence level. These sites

were responsible for greater than 400 flushes

per day.

4

Cost-effectiveness of Dual-flush Toilets
Ys. ó-L or l3-L Toilets

The relative cost-effectiveness was determined
by comparing the associated water savings

with the relative costs of both dual-flush and

conventional toilets (6-L and 13-L models).

:J1

Figure 3: Electronic Flush Counter

4



Section 3 r Proiect Results
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Survey: public perception

A total of 158 surveys were submitted as part

of this project, as follows:
. Caroma 121 surveys

. TOTO 11 surveys

. Niagara 13 surveys

. \(/estern Pottery 13 surveys

The results of the customer satisfaction

surveys are summarized in the following
tables. Charts illustrating comprehensive

survey results are presented in Appen dix 2.

Additional Observations

' During the project period' a total of
approximat ely 15,200 "long" flushes

and 24,000 "short" flushes were

recorded for the dual-flush toilets,

or a ratio of almost 1.6 "short" flushes

for every "long" flush.

' \Øhile 88 per cent of respondents stated

they liked the Caroma the same or

more than their existing toilet (Table 2)

100 per cent of the respondents stated

that they liked the dual-flush option.

. 82 per cent ofrespondents gave the

Caroma a rating oî 7 or more ollt
of i0 based on overall sadsfaction.

. The Second Cup restaurant stated that
their existing toilet (in the patron's

restroom) required plunging almost

every day and that it frequently

overflowed. They had no occurrences

with plugging, plunging, or

overflowing with the dual-flush

toilet and they were extremely

h"ppy with its performance.

Western Pottery $237.2

7.9Niagara $2s

7.6TOTO $4s

Caroma $467.8

Overall
Average
Rating

out of l0

Toilet Additional
cost

participants
would be willing
to pay for toilet

Table I

B6923Western Pottery 77t53r54 383BBt5 36362824

06238Niagara 03367 386202575 073270

3664TOTO il33560 56099t 5025936 25

23464Caroma t2276l 26667t677 t22B60I
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Dual-flush Toilet Project

. The 15-unit apartment building
installed efficient showerheads and

aerators as well as dual-flush toilets and

reduced its water demands by 360 L
per suite per day (slightly more than

50 per cent). Savings directly related

to toilet installation equate to 124 L
per suite per day (approximately

35 per cent of the total savings).

Savings related to reduced toilet leakage

equate to 176 L per suite per day. (See

Appendix 3 for complete details

savings achieved at this site.)

Program participants expressed a range

of sadsfaction with the Caroma dual-flush
toilets. \Øhile most comments were very
positive, others expressed â strong dislike
of the toilet. Significant bowl "streaking" was

the most common complaint, even among

participânts that expressed support for the

dual flush technology.

Water Savings Compared to Existing Toilets

The dual-flush toilets in the program reduced

existing flush volumes by about 68 per cent

when installed in single-family homes,

56 per cent when installed in office washrooms,

and 52 per cent when installed in the

participating coffee shop (Tâble 5). The actual

volume of water saved is dependant upon
how often the toilet is flushed. In this

program total water savings associated with
toilet flushing averaged 92 Llday for single

family homes, 155 Llday for the office
washrooms andT32Llper day for the coffee

shop. Total rvater savings will vary depending

on frequency of use, for example, the coffee

shop registered an average of 143 flushes

per day.

The data collected as part of this program
indicated that dual-flush toilets save

approximately 26 per cent more water

than conventional 6-L toilets when
used to replace existing non-efficient toilets.

The study found that a range of flush
volumes existed for all toilets used in the
program. The existing toilets tended to be

the older 13- and 20-L sryles with a flush
volume range of 6.2 to 29.4 L. The Caroma
dual-flush toilets "long" flush volumes ranged

from 5.0 to 7.2 L and the "short" flush
volumes ranged from 2.5 rc 4.3 L. The
average flush volumes of each type of toilet
(Table 3) are used later in calculations
to determine water savings (Tâble 6).

The Toto 6-L flush volumes ranged from
5.4 rc 6.6 L. The Niagara 6-L flush volumes

ranged from 5.6 to 6.7 L. The single \Øestern

Pottery Aris flushed with 7 .5 L and it was

later learned that a large number of Arís
toilets were shipped with the wrong flapper-
causing the toilet to flush with
too great a volume. A flush volume of 7.5 L
therefore, may not be indicative of what
could be expected in further tests of
Aris rcilers.

7.5Western Pottery

Niagara 6.2

6.1TOTO

3.4 "short", 6.0 "long"Caroma

t4.tExisting Toilets

FlushVolume, LToilet

Table 3:Average Flush Volumes

6



Dual-flush Toilet Proiect

Western Pottery r0.9 t5.0 37% increase

Niagara r3.0 7.9 39% decrease

TOTO r4.0 r2.0 l4% decrease

Caroma 16.6 I0.6 "short", 6.8 "long" 5% increase

Site Flushes/Day Pre Flushes/Day Post Changes in Flushes/Dayó

Table 4: Changes in Average Flushes per Day

Note: \Øestern Pottery toilet was not functioning properly during some of the pre monitoring

period which may explain the increase in flush frequency.

\Øhile data from the Ofi.ce (female) sector shows that there are approximately 2.7 "short" flushes to

every 1 "long" flush, data from the Office (male) sector indicates that the number of "short" and

"long" fl.rshÃ are similar. This result suggests that less \Mater savings should be expected if dual-

fluslr toilets are installed in washrooms where urinals are available (Täble 5).

Coffee Shop 82 6l t2%1.3 to I 57%

Office (male) 4.5 4.2 t2%l.l to I 50%

Office (female) r2.8 2.7 to I4.8 -t% 64%

7.9Office (overall) 4.6 1.7 to I s6%6%

Single-Family 4.19.0 1.6 to I 68%5%

"Short" Flushes
per Day

Sector "Long" Flushes
per Day

Ratio
ttShorttt to ttlongtt o//o

Savings,lncrease in
Flushes per day

Table 5: Comparison of Caroma Savings in Different Sectors 7

7



Dual-flush Toilet Proiect

The ratio of "short" to "long" flushes was

also relatively low at the Coffee Shop. This
may be more related to customer curiosiry
about the toilet than to flush performance
(for example, a changing customer base may

continue to be curious about the novelty of a
dual-flush toilet and experiment with the
different flushes).

The effective flush volume of a dual-flush
toilet (for example, the total volume of water
used divided by the total number of flushes,

both "long" and "short") depends upon the
location where it is installed. The effective

flush volume decreases as the ratio of "short"

flushes to "long" flushes increases and vice

versa. The effective flush volume identified
in this project was 4.4 L per flush8. It should
be reiterated, however, that the effective flush

volume is dependent on the installation
location, for example, the effective flush
volume appears to be lower in ladies

restrooms than in men's restrooms equipped
with urinake. Thir said, the effective flush
volume of dual-flush toilets appears to
be about 32 per cent less than that of
conventional 6-L toilets in ladies restrooms,

27 per cent less in single-family applications,

and 23 per cent less in ment restrooms where

urinals are installed. Overall dual-flush toilets

in this project appeared to save 26 per cent

more water than single flush 6-L toilets.

The data also showed a small increase in the

average number of flushes per day at sites

where dual-flush toilets were installed
(5 per cent more flushes), and a decrease

at sites where TOTO Draþes and Niagara
Flapperless toilets were installed (14 per cent

and 39 per cent fewer flushes respectivelylO)
(Tâble 4).

There is insufficient data, however, to
ascertain whether the increase in flush rates at

dual-flush sites is related to flush performance
(need for double flushing) or simply to

participant curiosity about the toilet.

Overall however, there did not appear to be

any correlation berween flush volumes and

changes in flush frequency nor between type

of faciliry and flush frequenry.

Cost-effectiveness of Dual-flush Toilets

The cost-effectiveness of a toilet reflects the

relationship berween the cost and the water

savings associated with the toilet. To avoid
misinterpretation it should be pointed out
that:

. toilets are often selected for a variety
of reasons-design,'water savings,

flush performance, cost, colour, etc.,

. cost-effecdveness calculations consider

only the cost and flush volume,

. the cost of a toilet is not necessarily

related to the flush volume.

The following tables identify approximate

costs of toilets included in this study as well
âs other makes and models. The tables also

47%6.6 LWestern Pottery

56%7.9 LNiagara

8.0 LTOTO 57%

69%9.7 LCaroma
(based on "effective
flush volume")

Toilet Savings
per Flush

Savings
per Flush

Table ó:Avg.Savings per FIush (based on replacing
existing toilet flushing with 14. ¡ Ll l)

I



Dual-flush Toilet Proiect

includes the simple payback period for each

toilet assuming the following conditions:

. the full retail cost of the toilet is used,

. an existing toilet flushing at l4.l L
is replaced (average flush volume of
existing toilets in program),

. a non-dual-flush toilet will save

8.0 litres/flush (i4.1 L - 6.1L average

of single flush toilets in program),

. a dual-flush toilet will save

9.7 Llflwh., (\4.1L - 4.4 L effective

flush volume)

. each toilet is flushed 10 times per da¡

. the combined water/sewer cost is $1.00
p.t -3.

example: Tasrnan

. 9.7 L/flush x 10 flushes lday x

365 dayslyear x $1/1,000 L

= $35 .4I lyear in savings

*prices fiom 'The Build.ing Box'flier, BooÞ 3/02, 16/03/02'

pages 28 and 29

. retail cost of $3001$.35.5Ilyear = 8.5 years

As can be seen in Tables 7,8, and 9, there is

a range of toilet costs and, therefore, a range

in respective payback periods. Based on the

criteria outlined above, however, it appears

that the additional savings achieved in this

progrâm by employing dual-flush technology

were not significant enough to completely

offset the additional costs of the Tasman or

Carauelle toilets. Again, it is important to

note that maximizing'water savings is often

not the primary consideration for persons

purchasing new toilets.

a

r0.2$298
Briggs Kingsley

one piece

$2e0
Komet lnternat¡onal
Bohemion 9.9

$248
Briggs Millennium
one piece 8.5

$ re8
Komet lnternational
Albony 6.8

$il8
Komet lnternational
Deco 614 4.0

American Standard
Morino 4.0$il6

$78
Komet lnternational
Deco 6l I 2.7

ó-LToilet
Make/Model

Payback Period
inYears

Cost

Table 9: Sample Retail Costs of ó-LToilets*

$ r69Niagara Flapperless 5.8

TOTO Droke r0.3$300

$400Caroma Coravelle I t.3

$300Caroma Tosman 8.5

Costó-LToilet
Make/Model

Payback Period
inYears

Table 7: Approximate Retail Cost of Toilets

in Program

$ r89
American Standard
Codet lll 6.5

$ r7s
American Standard
P/ebe 6.0

$il9
Briggs Abingdon
Elongated 4.1

$e7Brisss Altimo 3.3

Costl3-LToilet
Make/Model

Payback Period
inYears

Table 8: Sample Retail Costs of l3-LToilets*

9



Dual-flush Toilet Proiect

85

Footnotes

Note that it is likely that this reduction
in leakage would have been achieved
by installing any non-leaking toilet, or
perhaps even by replacing the existing
toilet flappers (flush valves).

Outliers, erroneous and incomplete data

have been removed. The analysis includes
data from 30 Caroma, 7 TOTO,
3 Fkpperless, and 1 Aris toiler.; Caroma
value is expected to be accurate to + 18

per cent at 95 per cent confidence, other
values are significantly less accurate and
are presented for illustration purposes

only.

Similar anaþis for schools, golf courses,

etc., was not included because of
insufficient data.

(3.4Llflush * 10.6 flushes/day +

6.0 L/flush * 6.8 flushes/day) *
(10.6 flusheslday + 6.8 flushes/day)

= 4.4 Llflush.

The "effective flush volume" is based on
the ratio of "long" to "short" flushes per
day and flush volumes of 6.0 anå 3.4 L-
a higher percentage of "short" flushes

meâns a lower average flush volume.

10 Outliers, erroneous and incomplete data

have been removed from calculation.

11 The average flush volume of all existing
toilets in this program was 14.1 L.

9
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Section 4 r Conclusions
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1. The dual-flush toilets in the Program
reduced existing flush volumes by about

68 per cent when installed in single-

family homes, 56 per cent when installed

in office washrooms, and 52 Per cent

when installed in the participating coffee

shop. The actual volume of water saved

is dependant upon how often the toilet
is flushed. Less water savings are achieved

if the dual-flush toilet is used in a faciliry
equipped with urinals.

2. There are additional water savings

associated with the dual-flush option
vs. 6-L only flush toilets. The amount of
additional savings, however, is dependant

upon the type of application. In this

study the existing toilets flushed with
an average of l4.I L and the additional

savings attributable to the dual-flush

option vs. a single flush 6-L toilet ranged

from23 per cent to 32 per cent

depending on the availabiliry of urinals

within the restroom. The average

additional savings for all sectors

was 26 per cent.

3. The cost of any additional \Mater savings

achieved by utilizing a dual-flush option
would be offset if the cost of the dual-flush

toilet is greater than about 130 per cent

the cost of a 6-L only flush toilet. It
should be noted, however, that water

savings is only one of many criteria

considered by home owners and facility
mânagers choosing to install new toilets.

4. One hundred per cent of the participants

were pleased with having the option of
being able to choose between a "short" or

"long" flush.

5. The Caroma "long" flush, the TOTO
Draþe, and the Niagara Fkpperless all

flushed with average flush volumes of
between 5.9 and6.2L.

6. \Øater savings are related to the type of
application, for example, a greater volume

of savings would be expected in "high

use" applications.

7. All toilet models received similar
scores on customer satisfaction surveys.

All toilets (regardless of make and model)

had average rating of between 7 .2 and

7.9 points out of 10.

8. Nearly all participants rated the

appeârance of Tasman/Carauelle, Draþe,

Flapperless, and Aris as either Good or

Average.

9. Major concerns with the Caroma

Tasman/Carauelle are related to bowl

streaking (cleaning) and, secondly, to the

physical size of the toilet (may be too

large to fit in some stalls and smaller

bathrooms). A number of respondents

also expressed that the Tasmanï plastic

tank looked "cheap" and that the seat

was not comfortable.

10. Participants generâlly liked the Caroma

better than their existing toilet.

1 1. The ratio of "short" to "long" flushes

varies depending upon whether the toilet
is installed in a residential or non-
residential site, and whether it is installed

in a restroom equipped with a urinal or
not.

il
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The flush ratio in single-family homes

1.6:1 (for example, 1.6 short flushes for
every long flush) in ofÍìce washrooms
(female) the ratio was 2.7:1, and in office

washrooms (male) the ratio was 1.1:1.

The ouerall flush ratio wâs approximately
1.56 "short" flushes to every "long" flush.

12. There is insufficient dâta, however, to
ascertain whether the increase in flush
rates at dual-flush sites is related to flush
performance (need for double flushing)
or simply to participant curiosiry about
the toilet.

17.
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Customer Satisfaction Survey: Caroma Toilet

This new toilet is called a Caroma Toilet. It incorporates a "dual-flush" technology designed to sâve

water by allowing rhe user to select a "short" flush for liquid waste (3 L) and a "long" flush for solid

waste (6 L).

Please help us by taking a minute to answer the following questions. Thank you.

Date

1. How would you rate the appearance of this toilet?

Pleasing Average Poor

2. How do you like the option of selecting either the "short" flush or "long" flush?

Like It Don't Like It Don't Use It

3. How well did this toilet clear bowl of solids? Liquids?

Good Satisfactory Poor

Solids

Liquids

4, \Would you recommend this toilet to others wishing to purchase a water-efficient toilet?

Yes Perhaps No

5. How do you like the Caroma toilet compared to other toilets?

More Same Less

6. If there was one thing you could have the manufacturer change, what would it be?

7. On a scale of 1 to 10, with "1" totally unsatisfactory and "10" excellent, how would you rate

the Caroma?

1

8. \üØhat additional cost would you be willing to pay to purchase a dual-flush toilet vs.

a conventional toilet?

$o $50 $too $tlo

2345678910

Comments

t5
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Customer Satisfaction Survey

This new toilet is designed to flush better than standard toilets and to use only 6 L of water per

flush-older toilets flush with between 13 and 20L.h. is installed as part of a program to
determine how much water these toilets save and also the public's opinion of these toilets.

Please help us by taking a minute to answer the following questions. Thank you"

Date

Type of toilet installed: TOTO Drake \Øestern Pottery Aris Flapperless

1. How would you rate the appearance of this toilet?
Pleasing Average Poor

2. How well did this toilet clear bowl of solids? Liquids?

Good Satisfactory Poor

Solids
Liquids

3. \Øould you recommend this toilet to others wanting to purchase a water-efficient toilet?

Yes Perhaps No

4. How do you like this toilet compared to other toilets?

More Same Less

5. If there was one thing you could have the manufacturer change, what would it be?

6. On a scale of 1 to 10, with "1" totally unsatisfactory and "10" excellent, how would you rate

this toilet?
t2345678910

7. \Øhat additional cost would you be willing to pay to purchase an efficient toilet vs

a conventional toilet?

$o $to $too $150

Comments

t6
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Participant Satisfaction Survey

This is a Caroma Toilet-it incorporates a "dual-flush" technology designed to save water by

allowing the user to select a "short" flush for liquid waste (3 L) and a "long" flush for solid waste

(6 L). Most efficient toilets flush with 6 L.

Date

1. How many Caroma toilets did you install?

2. How would you rate the appearance of the Caroma? Pleasing Average Poor

3. How do you like the option of selecting either the "short" flush or "long" flush?

Like h Don't Like It Don't Use It

4. How does the Caroma clear bowl of solids? Liquids?

Good Satisfactory Poor

Solids

Liquids

5. Compared to your old toilet, the Caroma:
More Same Less

Clogs. . .

Requires double flushing . . .

Requires bowl cleaning . . .

6. \Would you recommend Caroma toilets? Yes Perhaps No

7. \Øho installed your Caroma? Self Plumber/Contractor

8. How do you like the Caroma vs. your old toilet? More Same Less

9. If rhere was one thing you could have the manufacturer change, what would it be?

Other

(

(

\

{

\

I

10. On a scale of 1 to 10, with "1" totally unsatisfactory and "10" excellent, how would you rate

the Caroma?

12345678910

11. -What additional cost would you be willing to pay to purchase a dual-flush toilet vs.

a conventional toilet?

$o $50 $100 $150

t7
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Please complete the next section only if you also installed a TOTO or Flapperless toilet.

12. \Øhat other rype of toilet did you install?

TOTO Flapperless

13. How many did you install?

14. How would you rate the appearance of this toilet?
Pleasing Average Poor

15. How well does toilet clear bowl of solids? Liquids?

Good Satisfactory Poor

Solids
Liquids

16. Compared to your old toilet, this toilet:
Clogs. . .

Requires double flushing . . .

Requires bowl cleaning . . .

More Same Less

17. \Would you recommend this toilet? Yes Perhaps No

1S. If there was one thing you could have the manufacturer change, what would it be?

19. On a scale of 1 to 10, with "1" totally unsadsfactory and "l0" excellent, howwould you rate

this toilet?
r2345678910

20. \Øhat additional cost would you be willing to pây to purchase an effìcient toilet vs.

a conventional toilet?

$o $lo $100 $150

Comments

t8
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Appendix 2

Charts lllustrating Survey Responses

for Caroma Toilets

Other comments include:

. Cant flush while sitting

. Seat too far from tank, cart't lean back

. Dont like connection to floor

. Too noisy

. \Øhere would you find replacement parts?

. Bowl sides are too steep

(
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Survey Responses
Comments

(Based on E7 Rssponse8)

LikeToilet
230k Other

Cen't S€tThings On
Lid
2o/o

BowlStreaking
17ø/,

MoreColour
Selection

5o/o

Compl¡cated
7o/o

Toilet too Lârge
15%

Poor Appearance

Don't Like Seat
14o/o

I

(

(

Survey Responses
Gompared to Existing Toilet

(bâ6ed on 120 resPonsês)
Like Less

12o/o

L¡ke Same
28o/o

Like More
60%

Suwey Responses
Rating from I to ,l0

(basêd on 120 respÕnses)

Avsragc Rating of 7.8

Rated 10

24o/o

Rated lrom 1 to 6
18o/o

Rated 7
12o/"

Rated I
14o/o

Rated 8
32Yo



Survey Responses
Appearance

(basod on 120 responses)

Poor
2o/o

Average
34o/o

Pleasing
640/o

Survey Responses
Recommend

(ba33d on f19 rrsponle¡)
No
8o/o

66%

Survey Responses
Double Flushing

(based on 12 responses)
More
8%

Less
42o/o

Same
50%



Survey Responses
Cleaning

(based on 15 responses)
Less
2OYo

More
53o/o

Same
27%

Survey Responses
Clear Solids

(based on 107 responses)
Poor
12o/ô

Satisfactory
27o/o

Good
61%

Survey Responses
Glear Liquids

(based on 117 7€sponsos)

Poor
7o/o

Satisfactory
''60/o

Good
77%
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Appendix 3

Water Demand Reductions
lS-Unit Apartment Bldg.,

39 Harcourt Ave., Toronto
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Water Demand Reductions, lS-Unit Apartment Bldg., 39 Harcourt Ave., Toronto

lntroduction

As part ofToronto's involvement in the CMHC
Dual-Flush Toilet Evaluation Project, all of
the toilets in the public housing aPartment

building located at 39 Harcourt Avenue were

replaced with Caroma dual-flush models.

The new toilets are designed to flush with
both a "long" flush of 6 L (for solid waste)

and a "short" flush of 3 L (for liquid waste).

In addition to replacing the toilets in this

15-unit apartment building the program

also involved evaluating the effectiveness

(such as water savings) resulting from
installing efficient showerheads and aerators.

Because most multi-residential toilet
replacement programs typically include

replacing showerheads and faucet aerators at

the same time as the toilets are changed-out

only the aggregate water savings is known, for

example, the individual water savings directly

related to replacing toilets, showerheads, or

aerâtors cannot be quantified. Because the

toilets, showerheads, and aerators were each

replaced at different times during this project

it was possible to identify the water savings

associated with the replacement of each of
these fixtures.

Monitoring

The program included installing a data logger

on the buildingt 7¿" Rockwell SRII water

meter to record water demands over the

entire monitoring period. The data logger was

installed on May 23rd-before any changes

to the building's plumbing was initiated-to

collect "pre" data. The following illustrates

the milestone dates of the program:

' May 23 - Start of "pre" data collection

. J:ur';relr4 - Dual-flush toilets installation

completed

. July 10 - \Øater efficient showerheads

installed

. July 24 - Water efficient aerators

installed

. Jrly 26 - Data logger removed

Results

The fixture replacement Program achieved

an overall water savings of slightly more than

50 per cent based on data collected during

the monitoring period-a significânt'water

demand reduction. During the'þre"
monitoring period (before any change to the

building's plumbing fixtures) the average

r /ater demand was 716 L per apartment suite

per day Data collected by the monitoring
equipment identifìed a constant leakage of
approximately I.83 L per minute-this
leakage was later identified as being related

to leaking toilets.

After the existing toilets were replaced with
the new Caroma dual-flush toilets the per

suite water demand was reduced rc 416 L.

The 300 L per suite water savings during this

phase of the program could be broken down

into 124 L savings related to lower flush

volumes and to 176 L related to eliminating

the toilet leakft)1.
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Replacing the existing showerheads with new

water-efficient units resulted in an additional
savings of 47 L per suite per da¡ while
installing new aerâtors saved about 13 L per

suite per day. The following table summarizes
the savings.

The aggregate rMater savings achieved in
multi-residential buildings by installing'ñ/ater
efficient toilets, showerheads and aerators

has ryþically ranged between 25-35 per cent
(including reduced leakage). A savings of
greater than 50 per cent is, therefore,
substantial. This high level of savings may be

due in part to the installation of dual-flush
water efficient toilets vs. the more conventional

6-L per flush units2. It should also be noted,
howevet that a significant portion of this savings

was obtained from toilet leakage reduction.

The following chart helps to illustrate the

savings achieved at each phase of the progrâm.

Estimation of Flush Yolume Savings

An analysis of the collected "pre" data

identified the average flush volume of the
existing toilets was approximately I4.8 L.
A similar analysis of the "post" data identified
that the âverage volume of the "long" flush
\Mas approximately 6.2L and the average of
the "short" flush was 3.7 L.

"Pre" Toilet Change-Out

Estimated per suite toilet demand before

toilet change-out can be calculated as follows:

Per suite water demand (excluding leakage)

716 L/saite -176 L leahage

= 540 L/saite

Toilet use of approximately 3Ùo/o

30o/o x 540 L/suite

= 162 L/saite toilet demand

Flushes per suite per day

162 L/suite/day + 14.8 L/flush

= 1 0. 95 flushes/suite/day

s0.3%3ó0Total
t3Aerator 1.8%

6.6%47Showerhead

245%t76Leakage

17.4%124Dual-flush toilet

Reduction in
Demand

Savings,
L/suite/d

Fixture

39 Harcourt Ave. - Dual-Flush Toilet Program

Litres per Suite per Day

Prior to Program - 7l6Lld

After Toilets Installed - 416Lld

After Showers Installed - 368 L/d

After Aerators Installed - 355 Lld

300 400 500

Litres

0 100 200 600 700 800
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"Post" Toilet Change-Out

Estimated per suite toilet demand after toilet

change-out can be calculated as follows:

Assume ratio of 4 "short" flushes to every

1 "long" flush, which means that

80% of flushes are "short."

Total number of flushes per suite per day

= 10.95

Number of "short" flushes

80o/o x 10.95 = 8.76 "shor/"flushes/day/suite

Flush volume associated with "short" flushes

8.76 'îhort" flushes x 3,7 L/flush

= 32.4 L/suite/day

Number of "long" flushes

20o/o x 10.95 = 2.19 "long"flushes/day/suite

Flush volume associated with "long" flushes

2.19 "long" flushes x 6.2 L(lush

= 13.6 L/suite/dny

Per suite \Mater demand associated with
toilet flushing

32.4 L ('îhort" flush) + 13.6 L ('bng"flirsh)

= 46 L/suite/dqt

Savings associated with toilet change-out

equals the difference between "pre" and

"post" toilet demands per suite'

162 L/suite 'þrt" - 46 L/suite þost"
= l16 L/suite sauings

The calculated water savings using the

above methodology identifies a water savings

associated with installing the new dual-flush

toilets of approximately 116 L per suite

per day. The savings based on data logging

is equal to 124 L per suite per day. The

sma[ difference berween these rwo values

(approximately 6.7 per cent) verifies that the

assumptions used to calculate flush volume

savings are fundamentally sound, for example'

that the "short" flush is used for approximately

80 per cent of the flushes. The following table

summarizes these results.

Additional Water Savings vs. lnstalling
Conventional 6-L Ïoilets

The water savings directly related to installing

the dual-flush toilets was I24 L per suite per

day. The expected savings using conventional

6-litre toilets can be estimated as follows3:

10.95 flushes/døy x (14.8 L/flush 'þre"

- 6 L/fush'þost") = 96.4 L/suite/day

The additional water savings achieved by

installing the dual-flush toilets is, therefore:

124 L/suite/day - 96.4 L/suite/day

= 27.6 L/saite/dajt

This additional water savings equates to an

additional 28.6 per cent, for example,

27.6 L/96.4 L = 28.6 Per cent

Conclusion

The high level of detail pertaining to the

water savings specifically related to the

replacement of the different types of
plumbing fixtures at 39 Harcourt is rare and

was only achievable because:

1. detailed monitoring and data logging

was performed, and

2. the toilets, showerheads, and aerators

were replaced at different times.

"Long" flush duty factor 20"/"

"Short" flush duty factor 80%

Number of flushes per suite pqllþI- r0.95

Average "Short" flush volume 3.7 litres

Average "Long" flush volume 6.2 litres

14.8 litresAverage "Pre" flush volume
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This study has shown that installing
water-effìcient plumbing fixtures in multi-
residential apartment buildings can result
in significant \Mater savings-greâter than
50 per cent of the water demand was saved

in the building at 39 Harcouft Ave.

This study has also shown that greater than
80 per cent of the water savings achieved

was either directly or indirectly related to t}re
installation of water-efficient toilets. Even if
the reduced leakage is not considered, toilets
still account for more than 67 per cent of the
total savings4.

The additional water savings that has been

achieved by installing dual-flush toilets vs.

conventional6-L toilets in this building has

been estimated to be approximately
28.6 per cent.

Footnotes

Data logging revealed an immediate
cessation in leakage after the new toilets
were installed.

2 A study completed in Seattle identified
an additional savings of 26 per cent when
using dual-flush vs. conventional 6-L
toilets.

Assuming that the new toilet flushes with
exacdy 6.0 L.

124 L per unit per day saving from toilets
and a total savings of 184 L (without
leakage).

3

4
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Region of Durham, Ontario
Contact: Glen Pleasance

Phone: (90, 668'7721, ext.539l
Fax: (905) 668-2051
Email: Glen.Pleasance@region.durham.on.ca

Installation Sites:
. 3 Caromas in municipal office building
. 1 Drake, I Flapperless,

and 1 Aris in municipal office building ) 3

Ciry of St. Johns, Newfoundland
Contact: Gerri King
Phone: (709) 576-8613
Far (709) 576-8625
Email: Gking@city.st-johns.nf.ca

Installation Sites:
. 1 Caroma in Eastern \Øater Tieatment Plant,

1 in \Øestern Plant 2 0

Québec City, Quebec
Contact: Michel Lagacé

Phone: (418) 691-648I
Fax (418) 691-7642
Email: mlagace@ ville. quebec. qc. ca

Installation Sites:
, 4 Caromas in municipal offìce 4 0

City of Calgary, Alberta
Contact: Pamela Reid

Phone: (403) 268-5729
Fax: (403) 268-5709
Email: p reid@ gov. c a\gary. ab. ca

Installation Sites:
. 2 Caromas in residential applications
, 2 Caromas in \Øaterworks office 4 0

Participant in CMHC
Dual-Flush Toilet Program

Number of
Caroma Toilets

Number of
Other Toilets
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Greater Vancouver Regional District,
British Columbia
Contact: Andrew Doi
Phone: (604) 436-6825
Falc (604) 436-6970
Email: andrew. doi@gvrd.bc.ca

Installation Sites:
. 2 Caroma in residential
. 1 Caroma in commercial
. 1 Drake in commercial
. 1 Caroma in institutional

a)8

City of Regina, Saskatchewan
Contact: Randy Burant
Phone: (306) 777-7819
Fax: (306) 777-6806
Email: rburant@cityregina. com

Installation Sites:
. 5 Caromas in school
. 1 Caroma in municipal office bldg
. I Drake in municipal office bldg.
o 1 Caroma in golf course
. 2 Drakes in golf course
. 1 Caroma in residence

22

Region of Halton, Ontario
Contact: Cassandra Bach

Phone: (905) 825-6123, ext. 77 87
Fax: (905) 825-8822
Email: Bachc@region.halton.on.ca

Installation Sites:
. 1 Caroma in Landfill Site offìce
. 1 Caroma in North Service Centre
. 1 Drake in Landfill Site office
. 1 Flapperless in North Service Centre

Number of
Other Toilets

Number of
Caroma Toilets

Participant in CMHC
Dual-Flush Toilet Program
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Cþ of Toronto, Ontario
Contact: Roman Kaszczij

Phone: (416) 392'4967
Far (416) 392- 2974

Email: roman-kasz czlj@ city.t oronto.on. ca

Installation Sites:
. 1 Caroma in Second Cup restaurant
. 1 Caroma in 15-unit apartment building

Note: Toronto is purchasing additional 14 Caroma

toilets required to replace all of the existing toilets

in the 15-unit apartment building. 2 0

Manitoba Conservation
Contact: Lisbeth Liebgott
Phone: (204) 945-8980
Fax: (204) 945-121I
Email: lliebgon@gov.mb.ca

Installation Sites:
. 2 Carcmas in public washrooms of seniors

apartment bldg.
. 2 Caromas Gimlit heritage Town Hall office
. 1 Caroma - Gimli High School - female bathroom
. 1 Caroma - Skills training centre

' 1 Flapperless - Single mothers' assistance office

' 1 Drake - Single mothers' assistance office

' 1 Flapperless - Gimli High School - female bathroom
. 1 Drake - Gimli High School - female bathroom 6 4

Region of 'W'aterloo, Ontario
Contact: Roger D'Cunha
Phone: (519) 575-4423
Far (519) 575-4452
Email: droger@ region.waterloo. on' ca

Installation Sites:
. 2 Caromas at \(/aste Management Centre

at \Øaterloo Landfill
. 1 Drake at \traste Management Centre

at \Øaterloo Landfill 2 1

Participant in CMHC
Dual-Flush Toilet Program

Number of
Caroma Toilets

Number of
Other Toilets
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Mintourban Communities Inc., Ontario
Contact: Andrew Pride
Phone: (416) 977-0777
Fax: (416) 596-3444
Email: apride@minto.com

Installation Sites:
o 1 Caroma in apartment suite

05

Cþ ofVernon, British Columbia
Contact:
Phone:
Fax:

Email:

Installation Sites:
. 2 Caroma in firehall
. 2 Caroma residential
. 1 Caroma commercial
Note: The project contact, Eric Jackson
is no longer employed by the Ciry of Vernon
and there has been no replacement assigned

to the project.

04

City of Victoria, British Columbia
Contact: Deborah -Walker

Phone: (250) 474-9683
Fax: (250) 474-4012
Email: dwalker@crd.bc.ca

Installation Sites:
. 2 Caromas in single-family houses
. 2 Caromas in municipal office

Number of
Other Toilets

Number of
Caroma Toilets

Participant in CMHC
Dual-Flush Toilet Program

3ó
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